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World Wheat Situation 

The reoord wheat crop which is now assured in the United States h:.s sorvod in some 
measure to offset a smaller crop in Canada and reduced year-end stocks in both countries. 
The total supply of wheat in North Arnerjoa for the 1945-46 season woul' now appear to be 
about ten per cent less than in 1944-45. Wheat stocks in Argentina an Australia have 
declined muoh more sharply than in North .Aznerioa, whi]no exports from Australia have 
been made for some months. The movement of wheat oversoas from North morioan ports is 
expected to remain somewhere near the high level attained during the ].ttcr part of the 
crop year whioh has just closed. 

The latest offiotal estimate available places production of wheat in the United Statoo  
this year at an all-time reoord of 1,146 million bushels,, tho second rocord orop in two 
years, the the third in that country's history to exceed a billion bushols. The carry-over 
of old wheat at the end of the orop year amounted to 281 millIon bushels so that total 
supplies, exclusive of imports, are greater than those of 1943-44 

Canada's wheat crop is late and cutting did not guz unr way in many of thoo dis-
tricts where yields are heaviest until nearly the end of August Whilo the first official 
estimate of production will not be made until September 12, private esimatos place the 
western wheat crop at about 300 million bushels. If the spring wheat crop measures up 
to this mark, the wheat harvest for the whole of Canada will exceed 320 million busholsQ 
A crop of this size added to the July 31 carry-over of 256 million bushels would give 
this country a total 8upply of somo 215 million bushels less than in 1944-45. 

Thus the United Statee, owing to a record orop, and dosito unoxpectodly large exports, 
s able to maintain her supply position. Canada's continued heavy outward shipments of 

wheat and flour, together with low yields in large sections of Saskatc} -.owan and Alberta, 
have served to reduce total supplies by over one-fifth. This roduotior in available 
supplies may well prove a limiting faotor in the volume of whoat which Canada is able to 
export in 1945-46. 

The disappearance of wheat in the Dominion during the ptst orop year has been about 
534 million bushels or approximately the same as in 1943-44. Exports acoountod for about 
350 million bushels with ,nearly 300 million bushels being clearod to ov-rsoas dostinations. 
The maintenance of this rate of exports during this now crop year woud out Canadian wheat 
supplies to sane 70 million bushels at July 31, 1946. When it is rbjwji7aborod that this 
carry-over, perhaps one-third of which will be on farms, must moot domestic requirements 
for food and feed and enable the mills to maintain operations until now wheat can be made 
available, it appears that such a year-end stock would be undesirably lowe The meeting of 
domestic requirements as well as such factors as the availability of rail and water trans-
portation faoilitios will have to be taken into consideration in assessing the possible 
volume of exports In 1945-46. 

Although Argentina's exportable surplus of wheat in commercial positions at July 15 
was officially estimated at 105 million bushels, no indication of the size of farm 
stocks was given. In addition, some 71 million bushels whi'h were bein; held "for 
internal consumption and earmarked for international agreements and donations" were ox-
eluded in estimating the exportable surplus. Sufficient wheat, therefore, appears to be 
available to permit sane increase in the rate of exports which averaged about two million 
bushels per week during the first half of 1945. The availability of ocuan shipping and 
domestic rail oapacity to the ports have proved to be limiting factors during the war 
years. 

Although prospects for the now crop in Australia, which will be harvested in December 
and January, are still very promising, nresent stocks are so low as to curtail milling 
operations. Supplies of wheat at the end of July were down to 33.5 million bushels so 
that a significant part of the new orop will be required to re-establish reserve stooks. 

Cabled advices from Europe continue to emphasize the reduction in grain productto 
compared with a year ago and the need for very substantial imports of wheat and coarec 
grains. The harvesting of grain on the Continent is rapidly drawing to . close and re-
ports continue to indicate an outturn below that of last yearo With the nrogross of 
harvesting it has become increasingly evident that previous estimates of imported noods 
were too Donservative. A]most every oountry in Europe is in neod of 6r4n, with the 
possible exception of the Danube Ba8in. Even thcro home-grown supplies will barely 
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suffice to moot domestic requirements. 

Unfortunately, lack of dependable statistical infc':.tcn render 	stli mn 
accurate appraisal of Europes import needs for the comi: yar, How. VUr, some irivatu 
authorities have reckoned that the total European nuu'is will amount to over 500 million 
bushels. When the needs of the rest of the world ace included with European ruquiro 
ments, it becomes apparent that North American supplies are far frerii Lurdonsomo, 

Harvesting Operations in Full Swing 

Harvesting operations are in full swing all across Canaa 	X'ro'eots are for sume- 
what lower production than last year but no serious ehci'taos are 1ikly o'cept in the 

dry areas of south-western Saskatchewan and south .eastern lLirta. 

In the Maritime Provinces, rains since the last report have re2ivve the drought. 
Grain and potato yields will be below averageo In Queboo there are aoqate supplies of 
all feeds but potato yields are expected to be 75 per cont of normaL Grain threshing is 
in full swing and yields have been fairly good HarvestinL: of grains as wull as corn and 
tobacco is now under way in Ontario. Soybeans on Folee Island are oxnellont but har-
vesting of this orop is 10 days later than last sn 	tFtc 'ic1 	hv Utu con- 
aiderably reduced by recent insect damage. 

Harvesting is proceeding rapidly in Manitoba 1n. 'cc;a, .eae'.coJlynanplo.tud 

south of the main line of the Canadian National. North of this line from one-third to 
one-half of the crop is out. Threshing is from 25 to 40 per cent completed in the south 
and just starting in the north. Heat and drought in aigust affected y'ioids and sample 
somewhat but there will be an average crop in the Rod Rivor and bettor results in the 
west and north. Heaviost yields are reported from he S'rn River d.strxot- Recent 
rains in the Rod River distriot have been beneficial to 	eopi potr.00s arid 
pastures. Field peas are looking very good. 

Good progress has been made in harvesting ape rtons in or c : districts of 
Saskatchewan. For the province as a whole, about 45 per cent of the wheai and 50 per 
cent of the coarse grains have been out or oanbinod In the eastern half of the province 
where crop prospects are favourable, wheat outturns show an average yield of 18 bushels 
per acre, while in the western half of the province yolds are reportod at from four to 
ten bushels per acre. Coarse grain yields are quite satisfactory in tho bettor crop 
istriota and indicate yields of 30-40 bushels per acre of oets and 25-30 bushels per 

sore for barley. In the poor areas there is sufficient rough feud but a scarcity I 
feed grains, late rains will improve the potato crop but production 4 or the previ.nco 
will be below last year. Livestock are reported in fror fair dcood 	r:ticn L . 

Harvesting is now beooming general throughout It3b rt aithcur. 	ittcüd showers 
and heavy rains have caused some delay in the oentrai and northern artaso Threshing is 
under way in the south and in the Peace River District 0  Y.e.ds are exromo1y &arab10 
throughout the provinoe, making it difficult to appraiso the entire crop However, an 
average yield of from 12 to 12.5 bushels of wheat appears lkoly. The grade will be 
below No. I in most areas and is best in the Peace River Distrot. An acute food shor-
tage is reported from the south-eastern districts and indication3 arc that aconsider.-
able number of cattle will have to be liquidated boforc winter 

In British Columbia grain threshing is well advuncoc in southern areas and harvostng 
in the northern districts has commenced. Yields of rain howovr., Lvo boon below that 
of last year. 

Estimates of Fruit and Vegetable Crops 

Little change in the size of the various fruit oreps of anaJa oeurrd durin;  the 
past month, according to the third estimate. A decline of approximately one per cant in 
the prospect for the apple harvest brings production this seasor. te 7,. 6260O0 bushols 
compared with the July estimate of 7,716,000 bushels, The current oskiinato plasos pro-
duction at 57 per cent below the 1944 level, making- this eron the smallest in the past 
20 years. 

The anticipated pear crop improved some 5,000 ha - ole during th month to bring the 
present estimate to 593,000 bushels. This estimate indicates a docliro of 64 pur aunt 
from the previous harvest of 894,000 bushels. The oroj: ths season is the smallest since 
1937. Plum and prune prospects declined five per cent ciurin the mo&h due to the less 
favourable outlook in British Columbia. The total crop Is now set at 348,000 busnois or 
31 per cent smaller than the 1944 harvest of 503,000 bushels) Deoline from the previous 
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crop are reported in all three commercial producing provinces. 

A slight improvement In the outlook for peacho.s in both Ontar •ari irltt.sCIa 
brings the Canadian total to 1,491,000 bushels or 13,000btshe1 above ie-4u.ly prospect 
The current estimate is still 12 per cent below the 1944 level of produotion Apricots 
are produced in oommoroi1 quantities only in BritIsh Columbia where a decline of one per 
cent since July b'ings thu harvest to 151,000 bushels.) There was no change in the July 
estimate of the cherry crop when production was sot at 183,000 bushelso The present crop 
Ic 36 per cent smaller than the 285,000 bushel harvest of 1944. Grape rroduotion shows 
a slight improvement since the last report and the estimate now stands at 68,460,000 
pounds. This is 12 per cent above the 1944 level and is the third largest crop on record 
exceeded only by thoso of 1928 and 194 

The Canadian potato crop this season which is currently estimated at 42,600,000 
hundredweight, is 14 per cent below the 1944 level of pe'oduotion of 49,409,000 hundred-
weight but is still eight per cent larger than the five-year 1938-42 avrage of 39,310,-
000 hundredweight. .dthough the average yields per acre in Ontario, Manitoba and Sask-
atchewan are somewhat hihor than those of last season, yields in the Maritime Provinces 
and Alberta are sharply reduced0 

Reduction In Hog Numbers on Farms of Canada 

A further sharp reduction in hog production in Cana.c is recorded i.n thu June 1 sur-
vey of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Numbers of swine on farms at Juno 1, 1945, 
totalled 6,026,000 head compared with 7,741,000 a year ago. The drop In numbers on farms 
was particularly drastic in the Prairie Provinces. These provinces recorded the greatest 
increases during the yoars of expansion from 1941 to 1943 While the present level of 
production is slightly below that of 1941, it is still substaatially above pro-war. 
11 - 4-.Prio is the only province where numbers on farms at Juno 1 were hIgher this year than 
in 1944s 

Future prospects, based on numbers of sews expected to furrow, are for a further re-
duction in hog production in 1946. While increases in fall farrowings are indicated for 
Ontario and Prince Edward island the figures for all other provinces are down and the 
average for the Dominion as a whole shows a reduction of 13.7 per cent. 

The number of hogs on farms on Juno 1 this year was as follows by rrovinoos, totals 
for Jure. 1, 1944, being In parenthesest Frince Edward Island, 60,500 (65,700); Nova 
Scotia, 58,700 (69 9 300); New Brunswick, 82,300 (104,300); Quebec, 843,700 (1,001,000); 
Ontario, 1,979,000 (1,9uu,000); Manitoba, 457,000 (624,000) Saskatohewan, 1,006,600 
(1,599,400); Alberta, 1,469,300 (2,278,900); British Columbia 68,500 (98,200). 

Wheat Flour Production in July 

Wheat flour preduction in Canadian mills in July amounted to 1,822,193 barrels as 
compared with 1,741,564 for the corresponding month of 1944. Despite the fact that July 
had the lowest monthly production throughout the crop year, total output for the year 
ending July amounted to 24,684,403 barrols as ocmparod with 24,288,877 barrels in the 
crop year 1943-44 Production roso steadily durinC the six war years from a total of 
17,778,311 barrels in 1939-40 to the present total of 24,684,403 barrels, and although 
1944-45 did not reach the estimated production of 25,000 ) 000 bure1s, it exceeded all 
previous years on record. 

The quantity of wheat milled in July was 8,093,417 bushels as comparod with 7,710,-
268 bushels in the corresponding month of last year The total wheat milled for the 
crop year 1944-45 was 109,464,388 bushols as compared with 107,071,741 in 1943-44. The 
following quantities of coarse grains were also milled in July, totals for July 1944 
being in paronthesess oats, 1 2 697,318 (1,255,736) bushels; corn, 194,753 (107,889); 
barley, 420,325 (499,687); buckwheat, 800 (200); mixed grains, 1,625,284 (1 0 440 1 944). 

Stocks of Butter, Cheese and Eg gs  

Stocks of creamery butter in nino of the principal cities of Canada as at the open-
ing of business on September 1 advanced to 44,623,263 pounds from 35,302,177 pounds on 
August 1, and 42,674 2 743 pounds on the corresponding date of last year. Cheese holdings 
were also heavier, amounting to 43,035,959 pounds as compared with 42,816 9 684 pounds on 
August 1, and 40,764,370 pounds on September 1, 1944 
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Holdings of cold stortgu eggs on September 1 this year aom.ta&Jc. 80'?0_en 
as compared with 9 9 959670 dozen on August 1 ;  and 5,190Th-dozon on Se.mber 1 
Stocks of fresh eggs on September 1 totalled 3,50233 dozen as compared with 1 9 939,154 
dozen on August 1, while the holdings offi'czen eggs amounted to 20,307,896 pounds as 
compared with 20,841328 pounds on August I t  and 33,837,990 pounds on September 1, 1944, 

Cost-of-Living Index for August 1 

The Dominion Bureau of 3tatistics cost-of-living index, on the base 1935-39-100, 
advanced fractionally from 120.3 on July 3 to 1205 on August 1 0  1945, for a wartime 
inoroase of 195 per cente As in the preceding three months, foods accounted for the 
major part of the increase recorded. Although the prevailing movement in vegetable 
prioos was downward, this was more than offset by substantial gains in egg prices, 
and small advances for butter and lamb. The food index increased from 13506 for July 
to 136.2 for Aumusti, }Tomefurnishings and services at 119.3 and miscellaneous items 
at 10995 were 0.1 higher for August, while olothing at 122.1 was down 0.1. Rentals 
remained at 112.1 and fuel and light held at 106.5. 

Index Numbers of Whole sale Tricos 

The Canadian farm products wholesale price index, on the base 1926.100, recorded 
a sharp drop of 391 points to 105.0 between the weeks of July 27 and August 24. This 
more than cancelled the advance registered in July. Field products aooeuntod for most 
of the decline, dropping 43 points to 95.3 following substantial seasonal reductions 
in potatoes, onions and hay, Rye also was considerably lower as the month closed. In 
the animal produc+s section, continuod weakness in livestock outweighed strength in 
egg prices to lower the Index 1.1 points to 121.39 

The composite weekly index for 30 industrial material prices rocorled a drop of 
00 points to 98.8 between July 27 and August 24. A decrease of 2.5 points to 101.1 
occurred in tho food materials index, duo to prioo declines in steers and hogs. The 
stable series was down 05 to 116.5 following lower quotations for imported bitninous 
coal, while the index for 13 manufacturing materials dipped 0.3 to 8400, reflecting 
downward moves in rosin and raw cotton quotations. 

Business Operations in July 

rroductivo operations in Canada receded to a lower level during July, the index of 
the physical volume of business dropping about six points to 213.7. A downward trend has 
been shown since the early months of 1944 and the drop in July was a continuance of the 
prevailing trend. The Index of mineral oroduction dropped from 17496 in Juno to 160.9. 
Gold receipts and coal production were at lower levels than in the preceding month. 

The index of manufacturing production receded about 3-1  points. The flour milling 
industry was more productive in the latest month for which statistics are available. A 
considerable deoline was shown in the release of tobacco, the cigarettes made available 
dropping from 1,182 million to 1,096 million3 The moat packing industry was slightly 
more active, the increase in slaughterings of cattle and sheep counterbalancing the 
decline in hogs. A decline was shown in cheese production while the index of creamery 
butter, after seasonal adjustment, rose about two points to 114., The thdox of opera-
licrq in the textile industry dropped from 130.7 to 123. The activity in the forestry 
indust"y was nearly maintained, the index having been 125.0 in July against 125.4 in 
the preceding month. The iron and steel index dropped from 478 In June to 46905 in 
the month under review. The index of distribution, based on railway traffic, internal 
and external fade, receded from 191 in June to 179.7. The index of imorts was main-
tained after seasonal adjustment, whilo exports wore at a considerably lower level. 

The index of grain narkotings at country elevators rose sharply in July, due to 
heavier markotings of wheat, barley and flax. Markotings of livestock cn stockyards 
rose to a oonsidorably higher level ;  the standing of the index in the mcnth under re-
view having been 144. Cold storage holdings were lower than in the preceding month 
or in the samo month of 1944. 



July Ernr4oyrnont Situation 

In acoordanco with the trend indioateiat July 1 in 24 of the preceding years since 
1920, there was an increase in industrial activity at the beginning of July, 1945; the 
number then added to the working forces, however, was abnormally small, being loss than 
ne-tenth of the average gain at July 1 in the period, 1921-.19440 This was due in part 
to an important contra-seasonal recession in manufacturing a& a result of curtailment in 
war produotion, and in part, to the fact that employment generally in the non-maflU-
facturing industries, for various reasons, showed advances that were docidedly loss-
than-usual at the beginning of July. 

The 15,883 cc.-ecrating employers reported a staff of 1,792,125 mei and women; as 
compared with 1,790,204 at Juno 1, there was a gain of 1,921 persons., or 0.1 per cent, 
which was aocompariied by a rise of 0.9 per oent in the weekly payrolls. Based on tho 
1926 average as 100, the indox number of employment stood at 1754, as compared with 
175.3 at Juno 1, and 183.5 at July 1, 1944. In 1943, the July 1 index was 183.7, while 
that in 1942 was 175.7 With these exoeptions, the latest index is the highest for 
July in the years since 1920. Since the advance at the date under roviw was below-
average for the early summer, there was a decline in the seasonally-corrected mdcx, 
which fell from 175.3 at June 1, to 1724 at the beginning of July. This is the sixth 
successive reduction in the adjusted index. 

There was a moderate improvement in all provinces except Now Bruns,viok and Quebec, 
in both of which substantial declines of a seasonal chare.tcr took place in 1ogging 
Industrially, thero was in the Dominion as a whole a marked oon..:nction in manufacturing 
and logging, while heightened activity was indicated in mining, oomnunications, trans- 
ortation and storage, construction and maintenance, services and trade; financial 
institutions also reported increased employment. The largest gain was that of some 
12,200 workers in construction; as a result of the prevailing shortages of labour and 
materials, this was considerably less-than-normal for July 1 in the oxprionoe of the 

25 years. This was also the case in transportation, in which activity nevortho-
less reached a new maximum. On the other hand, the advances in mining and communica-
tions were unusually great. 

Vithin the manufttcturing division, the most pronounced shrinkage was again mdi-
mated in the production of durable manufactured goods, fwom which sane 6,450 men and 
.vomon were released. In tho iron and steel-using division, the number laid off by the 
co-operating establishments approximated 6,000, and a reduction of over 4 0 000 was ro-
:orted by non-ferrous metal plants. The lumber industry showed considerable seasonal 
improvement, however, and there was a smaller gain in electrical apraratus manufacturing* 
in the non-durable goods category, employment in chemical works was decidedly curtailed, 
there being a loss of about 9,600 employees, due to a cancellation of war orders. There 

a small reduction in textiles, in which the decrease was decidedly less than usual 
for July 1; tobacco and leathor factories were also rather slacker. Most of the re-
maining divisions of manufacturing reported expansion, partly seasonal in character. 
The largest increases on the whole, were in food, lumber, pulp and paper, electrical 
n':ratus and petrolemn plants, and in central electric stations, 

The statistics of the present release depict conditions existing cLout midway be-
tweon V-B and V-J Days1 In a recent reconstruction of the monthly survey which had been 
made at September 1, 1939, (embodying revisions and industrial reolassi.fioations in the 
du.ta originally furnished, and including material, since obtained, for firms who did not 
report at the time), it was ascertained that the establishments whose employees numbered 
1,792,125 at the date under review, had employed 1,229,255 men and women at the outbroak 
of war. Between September 1, 1939, and July 1, 1945, therefore, their rorsonnol had 
ristn 1 y nearly 563,000 workers, or 45.8 per cento 

lready stated, the minor advance in industrial employment at the first of July 
s conrarod with Juno I was accompanied by a rise in the weekly salaries and wages dis- 

tributed in the eight leading industries; these rose from 57,458,150 in the last report :  
to 57,963,883 at the date under review, or by 0.9 per cent. The relatively larger in-
increase in the payrolls than in the personnel was partly duo to the fact that the June 1 
fi-ures had in many oases been lowered by the loss of working time on Victoria Day, 
served in some centres as a holiday. On the other hand, the fairly general observance 

cf St. Jean Baptiste Day as a holiday in Quebec affected the earnings reported at the be-
- inning of July. The weekly average per employee was .,.32.34, 24 cents higher than that of 
.,32.10 at t'u first of Thr, 
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Froducton of Iron and Ste1 in July 

Froduction of pig iron In Canada in July amounted to 150,387 not tons as compared 
with 166,004 in the corresponding month of last year, while the total for the seven 
months ended July was 1,02,350 not tons as compared with 1,115,527 in the same period 
of 1944. The July 1945 output included 121,955 net tons of basic iron, 7,668 net tons 
of foundry Iron, and 20,764 net tons of malleable iron., 

July production of steel ingots and steel castings totalled 229,161 net tons as com-
pared with 234,418 in July last yoar. This year's July output included 220 0 379 net tons 
of ingots, and 8,782 net tons of castings. For the first seven months oC the current 
year, production of ingote and castings aggregated 1,824,779 net tons as compared with 
1,747,001 in the like period of 1944 

0utit of forro-alloys in July amounted to 15750 net tons as compared with 18,473 in 
the preceding month and 14,508 in July, 1944. For the seven months ended July, production 
was recorded at 114,422 not tons as compared with 105,750 a year ago. 

Cheques Gashodi &airLst Individual Aocounts 

Cheques cashed :n Canada in July amountoci to $5,419 million as compared with $4,733 
million in the same month of last year. The cain of 14.5 per oent, represented a con-
siderable increase in financial transactions: Advancos were Gjkown in each of the five 
economic areas, Cheques casnod during the first seven months of the present year re-
corded a considerable increase over the same period of 1944, the total being 338.1 
billion as compared with ,)34,5 biliion 	The consequent inoroaso was $396 billion, or 
10.5 per oont, Incror'ses wcro shown in each of the five economic areas exoept the 
Prairlo Irovinces, 

CounGo no ral Store Salos in July 

Country general store sales in Canada increased seven per cent in July of this year 
as compared with July 1944 according to reports submitted to the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics by 717 stores handling a general line of merchandise and located in smaller 
communities and rural aroas 	Increases between July of the two years occurred in all 
sections of the county-yc. Tho July increase only slightly exceeds the six per cent gain 
in sales during the first seven months of this year over the similar period a year ago. 
Unadjusted indexes 01 sales )  on the base, average for 1935-1939:100, stood at 18201 for 
July 1945, 170.6 for July 1044, and 183.5 for June, 1945. 

Sales and Purchases of Securities Between 
Canada and Other Countriesn Juno 

Thu not inflow of capital to Ganada in Juno from the trade in outstanding seouritios 
reachod the unprecedented high level of 335,130,000 as compared with net sales of 018,900,-
000 in May and 014,100.000 in April. In addition to the heavy American demand for Canadian 
bonds there were unusually large sales of both Canadian and United States stocks0 The 
record net sales of 43,300,000 to the United States were partly offset by $8,200,000 of 
repurohases of Canadian securitios from the Uited Kingdom, a much larger amount than usual. 

In the half year ending June 1945, net sales ofourities to all countries were 
$99,000 9 000 as compared with $59,800,000 in the first half of 1944. This increase was due 
to heavier sales of Canadian stocks of 36,100,000 in 1945, compared with repurohases of 
33,800,000 in 1944, and to an increase of 310,500,000 net sales of United Statea stook 
in 1945 over the same poriod of 1944 as well as larger sales of Canadian bonds. 

Net sales of securities to the United States of 43,300,000 in June were larger than 
the amount reported in any other sLngle month during the period since 1933 when the trade 
was first regularly reported.. Net repurohases of securities from the Untod Kingdom of 
$8,200,000 were also at an exceptionally high love].. Repurchases of Canadian stocks 
accounted for 37,500000 of this total, the remainder being divided between the different 
issuos of Canadian bonds. The trade with other countries was small and practically in 
oquilibrhsn. 

Salos of soouritios to all countries in June totalled $67,500,000 as compared with 
930,700,000 in the preceding month and $20,500,000 in June 1944, whIle the purchases from 
other countries amounted to $32 1 400,000 as compared with11,800,000 in May and $10,300,- 
000 a year ago. For the first sx months of the present year, sales aggregated 3107,900,-
000 as compared with 113 ; 400000 in the first half of 1944, while the purchases totalled 
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98 9 900 8 000 as compared with 53,600,000. 

Stooks of Canned Fruits and Vegetables 

Stocks of canned fruits hold by canners, whlesa10 dealers and chain store ware-
houses were heavier this year on July 1 than on the corresponding date of last year, the 
respective totals being 499,019 dozen cans, and 361,787 dozen. Stocks of canned vege-
tables, on the other hand, were lower, standing at 2,373,661 dozen cans as compared with 
2 1,789,596 dozen on July 1, 1944. 

Stocks of Raw Hides and Skins 

Stocks of raw cattle hides held by tanners, packers and dealers in Canada amounted 
to 658,196 at the and of July as compared with 652,044 at the end of June, and 428,460 
at the end of July, 1944. Calf and kip skins on hand increased from 623 0 251 at the and 
of June to 635,277 at the end of July. Stocks of other types on July 31 this year in-
cluded 76 0 333 dozen sheep and lamb skins, 312,649 goat and kid skins and 15,872 horse 
hides. 

Canal Traffic in July 

Total traffi.o throuh the Canadian and Unjtod States looks of the Sault Ste. Marie 
canals in July declined from 17,449,435 tons in 1944 to 15,948,747 tons. Shipments of 
iron ore fell from 13,232,264 to 11,677,969 tons, and soft coal from 2,297,728 to 1 8 606,-
228 tons. Wheat increased from 1,299,347 to 1,777,038 tons, and other grain from 140,514 
to 256,897 tons. 

Total traffic using the Wolland Ship Canal in July amounted to 1,748,920 tons as 
against 1,639,883 tons in July, 1944. Wheat increased by 325,691 tons and pulpwood by 
58,955 tons, but barley and oorn showed decreases. Gasoline decreased by 27,657 tons, 
hard coal by 12,147 tons, soft ooal by 101,087 tone, and iron ore by 108,459 tons. 

Due mainly to heavy shipments of wheat, traffic using the St. Lawrence canals in 
July increased from 925,621 tons to 1 0 035 0 521 tons. Wheat increased by 271,262 tons, 
pulpwood by 35,111 tons, petroleun and other oils by 8,795 tons and hard ooal by 9 0 665 
tons. No barley was moved down the oanals3 gasoline declined by 7,024 tons, paper by 
24,675 tons, and soft coal by 151,305 tons. 

Car Loadings on Canadian Railways 

Car loadings on Canadian railways for the week ended August 25 i7oreaaed to 74,279 
oars from 60,670 oars for the preooding week and 72,761 cars for the corresponding week 
last year. In the eastern division, loadings increased from 47,205 otr8 last year to 
47,676, and in the western division from 25,556 oars to 26,603. 

Total loadings of grain increased to 10,533 oars from 7,892 cars for the preceding 
week and 10,347 oars last year. Coal loadings increased to 4,779 oars from 3,473 oars 
the week before, but were down from the total of 5,320 cars last year. Sand, stone, 
gravel, etc., increased to 4 0 348 oars from 3,285 last year, pulpwood to 3,491 from 2,880 
oars, and wood pulp and paper to 3,394 from 2,966 care. 

Loadings of Railway revenue freight 5uring July amounted to 306,000 oars as com-
pared with 322 9 000 in Juno and 298,000 in the corresponding month of last year. 

Revenues and Expenses of Canadian Railways 

Earnings of Canadian railways for Juno at 69,861,147 established a now high record, 
exceeding the Juno 1944 revenues by $2 0 851,143, and the previous reoord made in August, 
1943, by 346 0 229. rassengor revenues were lower than in 1944 by $235,483, but freight 
revenues increased by 2,511 9 387 over Juno 1944, and were exceeded only in November 1943, 
and March and October, 1944. Operating expenses increased from 349504077 in 1944 to 
352,747,889 0  and the operating income was increased from 312,577,194 to 313,499,870. 
The number of employees increased from 167,048 to 171,159, or by 2.5 per oent, and the 
pay roll increased from 29,lO9,364 to 29,924,717, or 2.8 per cent. For the six months 
ended Juno, gross revenues declined from $383,126,924 in 1944 to 380,134 0 393, operating 
expenses increased from $294,759,777 to 3306,051,150, and the operating income was ro- 
duoed. from $61,941,700 to 53,332,324. 
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Civil Aviation in May 

Civil air carriers transported 36,719 revenue passengers during May as compared with 
32,858 in Jipril and 34,778 in May last year. The increase was all in international 
traf'f to which increased from 12,481 in 1944 to 15,043 passengers, traffic between Canadian 
airports declining by 621 passengers. Freight carried Increased to 623,332 from 708,134 
pounds in May 1944, while mail fell to 558 0 255 from 561 0 783 pounds. Ruvenuos of licensed 
Canadian carriers declined to $1,340,024 from $1,492,544 in 1944, and operating exponsos 
declined to $1,360,621 from $1,570,454, reduoing the operating deficit to 320,597 from 
77, 910. 

Restrictions on Publication of Import 
and Export Statistics Now Romovod 

Following upon the official announcement of V-J Day, all security restrtotions upon 
the publioation of detailed trade statistics of imports and exports have been lifted. 
All statistics of Canadian import and export trade are now available to the public in 
full detail and may be freely used in any manner desired. 

Reports Issued During the Week 

1. Operating Revenues, Expenses and Statictios of Railways, June (10 cents). 
2. Civil Aviation, May (10 oents). 
3. Quarterly Bulletin of Agricultural Statistios, April-June, 1945 (25 cents). 
4.Stooke of Raw Hides and Skins, July (10 cents). 
5. Current Trends in Food Distribution, July (10 cents). 
69 Monthly Indexes of Wholesale Sales, July (10 cents). 
7. Canadian Milling Statistics, July (10 cents). 
8. Canadian Grain Statistics - Weokly (10 cents). 
9. The Hardwood Distillation Industry, 1944 (15 oent). 
10. Monthly Traffic Report of Railways, May (10 cents). 
11. Monthly Indexes of Country General Store Sales, July (10 oonts). 
129 Cheque8 Cashed Against Individual Accounts, July (10 cents). 
13. Hog Numbers, June 1 (10 cents). 
14* troduotion of Iron and Steel, July (10 cents). 
lb. Fruit and Vegetable Crop Report (10 cents). 
16. Monthly Review of the Wheat Situation (10 cents). 
17. Railway Revenue Freight Loadings, July (10 cents). 
189 Car Loadings on Canadian Railways - Weekly (10 cents). 
19. Susinary of Canal Traffic, July (10 cents). 
20. Employment Situation, July (10 cents). 
219 Telegraphic Crop Roport, Canada (10 cents). 
22. Stocks of Canned Fruits and Vegetables, July 1 (lo cents). 
23. Sales and Purchases of Securities Between Canada and Other 

Countries, June (10 cents). 
24. Price Movements, August (Preliminary) - (10 cents). 
25. Advance Preliminary Statement of Stocks of Canadian Butter, Cheee and 

Eggs in Nine of the Principal Cities, September 1 (10 cents). 
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